Seagull’s Song & Wave Worrior

Welcome to Cape St Francis Resort
Make the most of your treasured vacation time with an ultimate Beach
Break. Our privately owned and operated, luxury leisure resort is
conveniently located just over an hour from the Port Elizabeth airport,
and provides barefoot playtime and relaxation at its best.
Surrounded by the sea, nature reserves and the peaceful village of
Cape St Francis, our accommodation is unique and soothing, while
attentive staff ensures all your holiday needs are catered for.
Kick off your shoes and just chill, or use our luxury accommodation as
a base to explore the outdoor adventures of the Eastern Cape - it’s up
to you. Beach Break will take care of the rest.

For Bookings Contact:
Anita Lennox
Tel:
Fax:
E-mail:
Web:

+27 42 298 0054
+27 42 298 0157
seals@iafrica.com
www.capestfrancis.co.za



CapeStFrancis

Da Gama Road, Cape St Francis 6313
GPS:
34° 11’ 56.39” S



24° 49’ 53.04” E

@CapeStFrancis

What you do between vacations is your business
What you do on vacation is ours
FSCSF/BBWS - 11/2018

Seagull’s Song & Wave Worrior
These two 4 bedroom villas mirror image each other in layout
and bring a slight avant-garde touch to seaside living as warm
wooding furnishings stand out beautifully against modern
kitchens and other contemporary touches such as brightly
painted feature walls and stainless steel balustrades. The
gardens exhibit their own swimming pools, braai and sheltered
outdoor dining areas, easily melded with indoors simply by
opening the broad sliding windows.
Indigenous hedges surrounding the gardens and provide a
natural barrier against wind. Those not fearsome of heights can
climb the exterior ladder to a viewing deck on each roof.
Rooms 6 & 7 and 10 & 11 are located in the first floor of the
villas while rooms 8 & 9 and 12 & 14 offer panoramic sea views
from the top story. Both villas have two single garages and a
guest bathroom located in the entrance hall.
King beds

Twin beds

Direct Beach Access

TV’s with selected channels

Fully equipped Kitchen

Braai Facilities

En-suite bathrooms

Swimming Pool

Daily cleaning

Double garage

Rooms 6 & 7 (Seagull’s Song) Room 10 & 11 (Wave Worrior)
Relax with garden views from the decks of these twin bed rooms. Room 6 & 10
are fitted with a shower and single basin while Room 7 & 11 have a separate toilet
and basin on one side of the room with the adjacent side boasting a spacious wet
room fitted with a shower, basin and airy window permitting natural light to stream
though.

Room 8 & 9 (Seagull’s Song) Room 12 & 14 (Wave Worrior)
These adjacent rooms in each villa share a communal landing area at the top of
the staircase and a roomy outdoor balcony, perfect for enjoying a morning cuppa
as you observe the coastal splendour around you. All are furnished with king size
beds, a bath, shower and single basin.

Available Services

Available to all guests:
Joe Fish Restaurant and Bar on site

Health and Beauty Studio

Complimentary Wi-Fi in common areas

Travel and Information Desk

Secure parking at no cost

Baby-sitting service

Daily cleaning and laundry service

Airport shuttle

Room service

Excursion Centre

